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New Delhi, 18 February 

The government did not consult
the ministry of statistics over
the impact of demonetisation,

officials told a parliamentary panel. 
The issue cropped up on Thursday

when TCA Anant, secretary, statistics
and programme implementation,
appeared before the parliamentary
standing committee on finance,
sources said. The committee is
reviewing the ministry’s demands for
grants for 2017-18. 

When several members asked
Anant if the ministry was consulted
over the likely impact of demonetisa-
tion before the government
announced it on November 8, 2016,
the secretary replied in the negative. 

Several members expressed con-
cern over joblessness in the country
and noted that data available with the
ministry was not reflecting the true
picture. The members urged the gov-
ernment to provide more accurate
and analytical data supported by field
studies so that it could deal with the
problem better. 

The Opposition has been target-
ing the government over the note
ban, saying the controversial move

took away hundreds of thousands of
jobs. The government claims the
move will bring benefits to the system
in the long run. 

Noting the ministry was missing

out on its objectives, Trinamool
Congress member Dinesh Trivedi
said the government should remem-
ber the contribution of noted statisti-
cian P C Mahalanobis, who had done

seminal work in generating econom-
ic data. 

Trivedi further said the gross
domestic product data were not
meaningful in understanding the
widespread problem of unemploy-
ment. The lawmaker also said India
need not blindly follow the UN on
issues like sustainable development
goals and climate change but must
develop homegrown models to come
up with solutions to these issues. 

Sikkim Democratic Front member
PD Rai told the officials their data
were obsolete and needed to be
updated keeping in mind emerging
social and economic challenges. He
urged the ministry to regularly
update data on joblessness. 

Referring to Bhutan’s Happiness
Index, one of the members wondered
why the Centre should not do some-
thing to measure the well-being of
citizens. 

Bharatiya Janata Party member
Nishikant Dubey pointed at the dis-
crepancy in data originating from the
ministry and the Indian Statistical
Institute due to recent changes in the
Union Budget from plan and non-
plan to revenue and capital expendi-
ture-based projections. 

AJAI SHUKLA

New Delhi, 18 February

The government’s silence in the face
of simmering anger in Kashmir is
throwing into dangerous confronta-
tion two crucial protagonists — the
army versus unarmed Kashmiri civil-
ian mobs. 

The army, on the one hand, must
intensify counter-infiltration opera-
tions to keep militants at bay until
snow closes routes across the Line of
Control (LoC). And, with nothing to
show for months of violent street
protests after the killing in July of pop-
ular local militant, Burhan Wani,
Kashmiri separatists have little choice
but to up the ante, if necessary by con-
fronting the army directly.

On Wednesday, a day after four
army men were killed and several oth-
ers injured in three encounters in
North Kashmir, army chief, General
Bipin Rawat bluntly warned that
stone-pelting Kashmiri mobs who
interfered in army operations would
be fired upon.

Calling such mobs “over-ground
workers of terrorists”, Rawat
also warned that civilians wav-
ing Pakistani or Islamic State
(IS) flags would be treated as
“anti-nationals”. 

These strong words had
been carefully calibrated. The army,
highly experienced in counter-insur-
gency operations (COIN), faces a wor-
rying new challenge from flash mobs
of Kashmiri civilians, who hurl stones
at soldiers moving to cordon a sus-
pected militant hideout, or closing in
for the final engagement. This facili-

tates the militant’s getaway.
Alternatively, like on Tuesday, it dis-
tracts soldiers at a critical moment,
causing additional casualties. Since

insurgency broke out in the
Kashmir Valley in 1990, even
through sustained spells of
violent civilian protests, mobs
had prudently avoided direct
confrontation with the army

and its counter-militancy wing, the
Rashtriya Rifles. 

Most seminal confrontations
with civilians have involved the “cen-
tral armed police forces” (CAPFs), or
the J&K Police (JKP). From the blood-
bath in Srinagar in May 1990, when
some 50 Kashmiri mourners in

Mirwaiz Mohammed Farooq’s funer-
al procession were shot dead by a pan-
ic-stricken Central Reserve Police
Force (CRPF) detachment that feared
it was being overwhelmed to the three
summers of violent street protests
across Kashmir in 2008, 2009 and
2010, it was always CAPFs or JKP that
came into direct confrontation with
civilian mobs.  Even through periods
of extended bitterness, the army and
civilians extended unusual courtesies
to each other. Army posts were sel-
dom directly targeted and army con-
voys moved with relative freedom.

There were two reasons for this.
First, violent civilian mobs were large-
ly an urban phenomenon; and the

police, not the army, controlled the
Valley’s big cities. Second, Kashmiri
separatist leaders realised there would
be bloody costs to directly confronting
the army, since that would be
responded to, not as civilian protest,
but as a threat to the territorial integri-
ty of the Line of Control (LoC), which
the army guarded.

Few Kashmiris would admit
this, but there is a grudging public
respect of the army’s operational
restraint and “winning hearts and
minds” campaigns that have materi-
ally uplifted living conditions in
remote border areas ignored by the
state government. 

This balance, however, began
changing in 2014-15, when the first
civilian flash mobs appeared in rural
South Kashmir and challenged on-
going army cordon-and-search oper-
ations. Inexorably, incidents grew of
unarmed locals pelting stones at
armed soldiers in cordons and of
interference in actual firefights. 

This mindset change across rural
Kashmiris is blamed on two reasons.
Firstly, after the mass agitations of
2008-10, Kashmiris expected an out-
reach from New Delhi, including a
political dialogue. Not only did the
United Progressive Alliance betray
that expectation but, since 2014, the
National Democratic Alliance gov-
ernment inflamed Kashmiri opinion
with “anti-Muslim” confrontations
like the beef ban, the Dadri lynching
and the “love jihad” controversy. As
bitterly resented were a series of local
controversies, internal to Kashmiri
politics, that separatists presented as
an assault on the Kashmiri identity —

such as allegations that New Delhi was
transforming the Valley’s demo-
graphic profile by sponsoring “Pandit
Colonies” and “Sainik Colonies”.

Further, Kashmiri youth were bit-
ter at the abject failure of armed mili-
tancy, with new militants often sur-
viving less than a month in the field
before being gunned down by the
security forces. The frenzy after the
gunning down of Burhan Wani last
July, more a social media star than a
dreaded militant, reflected public bit-
terness at an underdog swallowed by
the maws of a pitiless security estab-
lishment. Many of those pelting
stones at an army cordon are driven by
the frantic need to rescue a young
man whom they know intimately.

The army, however, does a dan-
gerous job, in which it already impos-
es numerous restraints on itself to
make COIN operations less hazardous
to the public — such as abjuring the
use of mortars, artillery, helicopters
or air power. Senior commanders
realise that soldiers’ hands cannot be
tied beyond a point.

Hence General Rawat’s warning
to civilians, which is not the first. Last
April, after a dozen soldiers were
injured in stone pelting, the army pub-
licly warned it would use force against
civilians breaking a cordon. Earlier,
two civilians were actually killed near
Pulwama while they attacked an army
cordon. “We have painted the
Kashmiri youngsters into a danger-
ous corner. The only way of 
relieving the pressure is dialogue.
Otherwise, this will not end well”, 
says a senior military officer, serving
in the Valley.

Not consulted over note ban,
says statistics ministry

Dialogue stasis in Kashmir driving 
civilians to confront army

The Opposition has been targeting the government over the loss of jobs in many
small and medium enterprises due to note ban

Palaniswami wins confidence 
vote amid ruckus

Stones thrown by protesters litter the street in Srinagar after the violent street
protests against the killing of popular local militant Burhan Wani REUTERS FILE PHOTO
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A shortage of funds for interna-
tional projects was denting the
credibility of India’s foreign pol-
icy, said Congress MP and for-
mer UN diplomat Shashi
Tharoor while urging Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to
intercede in the matter. 

Expressing concern over
delays in completion of projects
announced by Indian prime
ministers abroad as the finance
ministry was not able to back
them with adequate funds,
Tharoor, a former minister of
state for external affairs, said
budget cuts over the past few
years had affected many such
projects in Asia and Africa. He,
however, refrained from nam-
ing specific projects to protect
the national interest. 

According to Tharoor, who
heads the parliamentary stand-
ing committee on external
affairs, Indian prime ministers
announce various projects on
foreign soil but when the for-
eign ministry is not able to pur-
sue them as the finance min-
istry cuts its budget, the foreign
policy establishment suffers
embarrassments. 

“The biggest challenge to
Indian foreign policy is not from
Pakistan but from the finance
ministry,” Thaoor told Business
Standard. “The PMO should
intercede in the matter and play
referee. At present, it is not
doing enough,” he said. 

Citing an example, Tharoor
said while analysing budgetary
allocations for the external affairs
ministry during 2015-16, the pan-
el found the ministry had sought
~22,967 crore but the actual allo-
cation was ~14,966 crore. 

He further noted that
though the panel had urged the
external affairs ministry to pur-
sue substantially enhanced allo-
cation at the revised estimate
stage, the committee was dis-
appointed as the situation did
not improve despite the inter-
vention by both the external
affairs minister and the foreign
secretary. 

Tharoor said it was disturb-
ing that over the years there had
been a discernible gap in budg-
etary demands made by the
external affairs ministry and the
actual allocations provided
despite optimum utilisation of
funds. Fund utilisation was 100
per cent in 2013-14 and 96 per
cent in 2014-15, he pointed out. 

Further, the depreciating
rupee and general inflation
resulted in under-provisioning
of 187 Indian missions abroad,
Tharoor said, adding the 
government should come up
with a coherent policy regard-
ing such establishments in 123
countries. 

The second-term Congress
MP from Thiruvananthapuram
in Kerala suggested the exter-
nal affairs ministry explore inte-
gration of other sources of funds
as developmental partnership
with other participating min-
istries to pursue foreign policy
goals.  The external affairs min-
istry’s view that it will not be

taking any new projects this
year and only focus on com-
pleting the ongoing ones has
found favour with the parlia-
mentary panel as a practical
solution to the problem of budg-
et cuts.  Defending its position
before the panel, the external
affairs ministry had said
progress had been slow in some
projects due to adverse climat-
ic conditions, geological
changes and technological
issues, causing time and cost
overruns. 

According to Tharoor, who
was minister of state for exter-
nal affairs during the United
Progressive Alliance govern-
ment, the problem of budget
cuts for the ministry spanned
the Congress and the BJP-led
regimes at the Centre. “This is
not a Congress versus BJP issue
but a FM vs FM situation. The
finance ministry fails to support
the foreign ministry. But you
can’t tell this to a foreign gov-
ernment,” he said. 

Budget cuts affecting
foreign policy
objectives: Tharoor

THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE TO INDIAN FOREIGN
POLICY IS NOT FROM PAKISTAN BUT FROM THE
FINANCE MINISTRY. THE PMO SHOULD INTERCEDE

IN THE MATTER AND PLAY REFEREE

SHASHI THAROOR
Congress MP

NPPA asks stent
makers,importers 
to submit price list
by March 1
The National Pharmac-
euticals Pricing Authority
(NPPA)  has asked
manufacturers and
importers of coronary stents
to submit details, including
price list of their products,
before March 1. 
The NPPA also asked the
manufacturers to furnish
quarterly returns of
production/ import and sale
of coronary stents. PTI
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Chennai, 18 February

Amid absolute pandemonium
in the Assembly, All India Anna
Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam
(AIADMK) leader and Tamil
Nadu Chief Minister Edappadi
K Palaniswami won the confi-
dence motion on Saturday.

Backed by party chief V K
Sasikala, he was supported by
122 members of the Legislative
Assembly (MLAs).

Of the 234 members of the
Assembly — one seat is vacant
since the death of J Jayalalithaa
on December 5, 2016 — 230
were present in the House on
Saturday. Eleven AIADMK
members, all supporters of for-
mer CM O Panneerselvam, vot-
ed against Palaniswami; 89
members of the Dravida
Munnetra Kazhagam (DMK)
and eight of the Congress did
not vote.

All DMK members were
ejected as they disrupted pro-
ceedings and broke the speak-
er’s microphone and table. The
Congress members staged a
walk-out.

Besides Palaniswami’s sup-
porters, all other legislators
demanded that the speaker
postpone the floor test. Their
reason: To allow MLAs who
had been holed up with

Sasikala at the Golden Bay
resort near Chennai to meet
voters before casting their
votes. There was also a demand
for a secret ballot. 

Both demands were denied,
resulting in protests that soon
turned chaotic. Speaker P
Dhanapal said in the 12 confi-
dence motions in the history of
the House there had never been
a secret ballot.

The drama on Saturday was
reminiscent of a similar inci-
dent in the House in January
1988, because of an internal
power struggle in the AIADMK
between Jayalalithaa and
Janaki Ramachandran, the wife
of the party’s founder M G
Ramachandran.

After adjourning the House
twice, Speaker Dhanapal called
for voting at 3:10 pm.

Palaniswami would have need-
ed 117, even if the Opposition
was there. 

Panneerselvam said, “The
battle is over, but the war will
begin soon. Amma’s govern-
ment would be restored by her
team. It will take time though.”

The new CM along with
Sasikala’s relative and AIADMK
Deputy General Secretary T T V
Dinakaran went to

Jayalalithaa’s memorial to pay
respect. 

Palaniswami later told
reporters his priorities were get-
ting compensation for damages
caused by Cyclone Vardah, to
get the President’s nod on an
ordinance to not conduct
National Eligibility and
Entrance Test (NEET), and
compensation for drought from
the Centre.

On Thursday, he had
claimed the support of 124
MLAs, but former Chennai
police commissioner and
Mylapore MLA R Nataraj said
he would not support
Palaniswami. On Saturday
morning North Kovai MLA
Arun Kumar also decided to not
take part in the voting as a mark
of protest against Sasikala and
her family. He also resigned as
the district secretary of the par-
ty. DMK chief M Karunanidhi
could not take part in the voting
because of ill health. His son
and party Executive Leader M K
Stalin emerged from the chaos
in the House with a torn shirt.
He went directly to the Raj
Bhavan to complain to the gov-
ernor, and then, along with his
supporters, proceeded to
Marina beach — the site of
Jallikattu protests last month
— to stage a fast. He was
promptly arrested.

DMK working president M K Stalin (centre) along with his party MLAs at the Tamil Nadu
Secretariat in Chennai on Saturday PHOTO: PTI
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